SENIOR WOMEN’S EXECUTIVE LEAGUE INFO
COST The cost to golf is $14 w/o senior patron card, $9 with patron card.
PATRON CARDS The Senior patron card is $35. If you want to purchase a patron card, the
preferred way is to go to bunkerhillsgolf.com, go across the top to Join, pick Patron card,
scroll down to Senior citizen; purchase online. Log In, fill out necessary information and pay. If
you have questions, contact Bunker Hills at 763-755-4141. You may want to mention you are
with the Monday Morning Executive 9 Women's group.
TEE TIMES are assigned on a weekly basis. Tee times start at 9:06 and end at 9:56. We will be
charging $25 for the season. This will be used for prize money, ringer board and possibly some
money for our year-end luncheon, if we are able to have one this year. Janine and Kathy will be
doing most of the record keeping, scoring, ringer board, etc. since we can't share materials. Your
job will be to keep your own accurate score, total it, write so we can read it and use both first and
last name and date on your scorecard.
CARTS -No rental of pull/push carts this year because of COVID-19. You can use your own
pull cart or you can rent a motorized cart for $10 a round.
THE COURSE-Social distancing is in effect. Do not touch the flag, and only your equipment.
I'm sure there will be questions when we get out there. When in doubt, DON'T!
CHECK IN- Please check in at the golf shop before your round
SCORING-would like everyone to have separate scorecards this year to make our record
keeping easier. Put your first and last name on your card, along with the date and tee time. Total
your score at the end of your round. Leave the scorecard in the designated box. Janine and I will
pick them up and record your score and ringer board.
EVENTS-We can do weekly events, as long as we don't need markers to write your name.
Our events will be similar to last year. We cannot have longest drive or closet to the pin because
they require signing on one marker. More on scheduled events later.
RESTROOMS-There are restrooms in the clubhouse, at the starter building (Championship
Course) and on the 5th/6th hole of the Executive Course
REFRESHMENTS/LUNCH- Kendall’s dining room, bar, and outdoor patio is open. Mully’s
patio is also open.

